By Carolyn Boyd

A new addition in security has been made in an attempt to deter thefts in the parking lots. Close to half a dozen cameras have been installed to scan all three lots.

In the past, cars have been broken into on a monthly basis. "Tape" decks, speakers, radios, and batteries have been stolen out of parked cars at the expense of Marist students.

Mr. 'Hoofer,' Assistant Director of Security, explained that it was obsevance to have men guarding each parking lot twenty-four hours a day.

"Therefore, only twice has security been able to stop such incidents. With the installation of these cameras, we can hopefully be alleviated and will cost Marist only the amount of hiring twenty-four-hour guards.

While the cameras scan the campus, the office, to the security office, where a security employee will be waiting. "Brogan has a second a difference that will be monitored on a screen. If something suspicious is observed, then security guards are called to check it out.

Security has been tightened up over the course of good results.

However, Mr. Adelman feels that 'security needs help of all the students. The guard is responsible for maintaining order, but they cannot be expected to take on the roles of police officers."

The security camera system is expected to be improved over the course of the semester.
Dissatisfaction Created By Mail Service Policy

By Patrick J. Connery

While many people are dissatisfied with the new mail service policy at Marist College, most are resigned to the new change. Especially the student body has been affected by this new policy. The new mail service policy was implemented in early last month. Beginning with the first major department had their mail service changed. At that time, the information was shared with the students by the mail service. The overall reading level is incomprehensible to anyone trying to understand what is going on. The students working down there as a part of the mail service are trying their best to make the new service work. Although they are doing well, the students are spreading the word about the new service.

SAC Makes New Proposals

By Mary Beth Pfeiffer

The Inter-House Council is an official body of the Student Government. The Inter-House Council consists of two representatives from each of the six houses. The council has been formed to provide a mechanism for student representation. The Inter-House Council meets on a regular basis to discuss issues and concerns that arise from the student body. The council has been meeting regularly to discuss issues such as the new mail service policy. The council has been working to address the concerns of the student body.

Mid-Hudson S.G. Leaders Meet To Demand Nixon Registration

By Robert Sammon

The Hudson Student Association, the student government at Marist College, has been meeting regularly to discuss issues such as the new mail service policy. The council has been working to address the concerns of the student body.

Franklin School Involvement

By Katherine Bryan

The Franklin School Involved program has been working with the New York State Student Government. The program has been successful in providing students with opportunities to participate in the state-level governing process.

Franklin School Rural Education Program

By Robert Sammon

The Franklin School, an all-boys boarding school in the Hudson Valley, is involved in the Franklin School Rural Education Program. The program provides opportunities for students to participate in the state-level governing process.
Letters To The Editor

Dear Mr. Nixon,

It is true that your administration is demonstrating a sense of the absurdity which, in its most extreme forms, is nothing more than a kind of madness. The only solution, then, would be an honest assessment of the situation and a commitment to the Midwestern states, which have been greatly affected by the recent economic downturn.

Best regards,

[Signature]

AVT Dispute

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my concerns regarding the recent AVT dispute at Marist College. As a student, I have been witness to the escalating tensions and the negative impact it has had on the campus community.

I urge all parties involved to work towards a resolution that will allow for a safe and inclusive environment for all students.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Filia Relationship

By A. Wallace Johnson

Dear Editor,

In the wake of recent events, it is important to address the issue of filial relationship. As a society, we must strive to create a environment where our actions reflect the values of respect, responsibility, and care for one another.

I encourage all members of the Marist community to take an active role in fostering healthy relationships within our family.

Best regards,

[Signature]

Prison Reform

Recently, the Marist College community has been grappling with the issue of prison reform. As a student, I believe it is crucial for us to take a stand against mass incarceration and advocate for alternative approaches.

I urge the administration to consider implementing reforms that prioritize rehabilitation and community reintegration.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
metanoia:
A Discussion Of Roles
By Susanna Deck
Mentor's capacity for change-out is by-step. He is in close interaction with other people- in the long way of the day of students. My name is Susanna Deck and I am a student here at Marist College. I am a junior. I have been involved in theater before and I have also worked in a lot of different productions. My first role was in the play "The Diary of Anne Frank." This production was directed by Mr. John Moore, who is the Director of Theater at Marist College. He is very passionate about theater and he has a lot of experience in directing productions. Mr. Moore is also the Chairman of the Theater Department at Marist College. He is a great mentor and he has helped me a lot in my career as a theater student. Through working with him, I have learned a lot about the art of theater and the importance of collaboration. Mr. Moore has always encouraged me to explore different aspects of theater, such as directing, acting, and stage management. Through my involvement in the theater program, I have gained a lot of confidence and a deeper understanding of the art form. I am grateful for the opportunities that I have been given and I look forward to continuing my work in theater. I hope that my experiences will be beneficial to others who are interested in pursuing a career in the performing arts. 

Tesoros Awards
By Susanna Deck

Fidel Trigos, 1973 graduate of Marist College, was the New York State Theater Festival Award for Outstanding Achievement of the Arts. The festival is held each year to honor those who have made a significant contribution to the arts in New York State. This year, Mr. Trigos received the award for his outstanding work as a performer and director. He has been involved in many productions and has received numerous awards for his work. Mr. Trigos is a true example of hard work and dedication, and he is a great inspiration to all of us in the theater program. I am proud to be a part of this program and I look forward to continuing my work in theater.
The Marist Running Foxes added to their perfect season by moving their regular season record to 15-0 (pending the outcome of their last home meet yesterday) and also won the Central Atlantic Collegiate Conference Cross Country Championship last Saturday. Since the last Circle Meet, Marist nosed out Siena 28-29, shut out St. Peter's 14-0. Hayes also hit the first goal of the season (6), Most perfect scores (15 presently), Best winning percentage (.962).

The running Foxes, led by Mike MacMullen, are number one in the nation according to the latest U.S. Soccer Magazine poll. Their third straight meet victory came over rival Columbia University last Saturday. Most consecutive goals (27, current attendance 67), Most consecutive wins at a starting goal (10, counting the win against Hunter), Most consecutive home wins (15, counting the win against Hunter), Most total wins at a starting goal (92 presently), Most total wins at a home starting goal (54 presently), Most total wins (27 presently), Least perfect scores (3 presently), Most perfect scores (15 presently), Best winning percentage (.962).

The top five teams in the New York State Championships receive trophies. The top teams in the state will be running in the University of Rochester, Rochester Institute of Technology, Geneseo State, and St. Lawrence for their state championships. The top five teams in the most receive certificates as members of the state team. The team that is most perfect in the regular season will be represented in the state championship.

**High On Sports**

By John Tkach

**Teams of the Week**

**Bootsers Split**

The Marist College Soccer team split its two games last week. The first game was against Nyack and ended in a 3-2 defeat. One of the reasons for the Harriers’ success: first conference defeat. Larry McClements had a fine game, coming back with two more to lead the Harriers to their third straight setback 6-1. Later in the week, Peter ProSphere scored two goals late in the second half to lift Newark State to a 6-1 victory over Dowling College.

Hayes, a soccer player, led Marist to a 6-0 victory over Dowling College by scoring three goals and making two assists.

**Booters Split**

Marist’s conference record to 2-1-1. The game was a runaway from the beginning with goals quickly scored by both offense and defense. The offense relied on goals scored by two of Marist’s top runners. Brian Costine was second with 31 and Kings had the top runner. Brian Costine, third through fifth slots. The Marist harriers are participating in the state championship race this weekend to finalize the 1973 cross country season. The team will be traveling to Houghton College near Rochester for the overnight stay Friday and the New York State Cross Country Championships Saturday. Expected to make the trip for Marist is Brian Costine, Fred Kohlby, Jay Doyle, Bill Krempel, Tom Jordan, Jim McClements and one additional runner. The remaining team members will be participating in the College Track Conference Championships at Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx.

The Marist harriers are participating in the state championship race this weekend to finalize the 1973 cross country season. The team will be traveling to Houghton College near Rochester for the overnight stay Friday and the New York State Cross Country Championships Saturday. Expected to make the trip for Marist is Brian Costine, Fred Kohlby, Jay Doyle, Bill Krempel, Tom Jordan, Jim McClements and one additional runner. The remaining team members will be participating in the College Track Conference Championships at Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx.

The top five teams in the New York State Championships receive trophies. The top teams in the state will be running in the University of Rochester, Rochester Institute of Technology, Geneseo State, and St. Lawrence for their state championships. The top five teams in the most receive certificates as members of the state team. The team that is most perfect in the regular season will be represented in the state championship.

**WHICH WAY TO ORCHARD PARK**

Most of the teams are split in New York State Championships. Nyack is hoping to win the state title with a strong performance in the regionals. Jim Clyde took second in the regionals with a time of 2:29.

**Conference Cross Country Championships**

Nyack and Marist have now established a number of records. Medicine Hat won the conference championships. Hayes led the team to victory.

Marist scored 27 points, Nyack scored 12. Most of the goals were scored by Hayes. Hayes led the team to victory.

**Mid-Atlantic Collegiate Conference Cross Country Championships**

This was the first conference loss for Marist. Hayes led the team to victory.

**Marist College’s First**

Marist College’s first conference championship came in 1969. Hayes had won the game against Siena.

**Three Days Ago**

Marist College’s defense wilted under heavy second half pressure as Brooklyn broke loose for five goals and handed the Red Foxes their second straight loss.

Hayes also hit the first goal of the season. Hayes led the team to victory.

**Marist College**

Marist College’s defense wilted under heavy second half pressure as Brooklyn broke loose for five goals and handed the Red Foxes their second straight loss.

Hayes also hit the first goal of the season. Hayes led the team to victory.

**Consecutive Home Wins**

Marist has now established a number of records. Medicine Hat won the conference championships. Hayes led the team to victory.

Marist scored 27 points, Nyack scored 12. Most of the goals were scored by Hayes. Hayes led the team to victory.

**MARATHON**

Joe Frazier had to live in Ali’s shadow even after outpacing him in prizes awarded to the first five places in each race.

**Next Week**

The top ten runners in the beginning with goals quickly scored by both offense and defense. The offense relied on goals scored by two of Marist’s top runners. Brian Costine was second with 31 and Kings had the top runner. Brian Costine, third through fifth slots. The Marist harriers are participating in the state championship race this weekend to finalize the 1973 cross country season. The team will be traveling to Houghton College near Rochester for the overnight stay Friday and the New York State Cross Country Championships Saturday. Expected to make the trip for Marist is Brian Costine, Fred Kohlby, Jay Doyle, Bill Krempel, Tom Jordan, Jim McClements and one additional runner. The remaining team members will be participating in the College Track Conference Championships at Van Cortlandt Park in the Bronx.

The top five teams in the New York State Championships receive trophies. The top teams in the state will be running in the University of Rochester, Rochester Institute of Technology, Geneseo State, and St. Lawrence for their state championships. The top five teams in the most receive certificates as members of the state team. The team that is most perfect in the regular season will be represented in the state championship.